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ROM EUROPE
HOW THE BULGARIANS 

ROUTED TURKISH ARMY

VsjgBBB i ».m(Continued from page 1.) 1 
patrol of roads as far as it <-»n 
out in this province. gfi 

J .King Kelley gave notice that At the 
next meeting of the union he would intro
duce the following motion:

the government of New Bruns, 
be advised that in the judgment of 

the members of this union that through 
trunk roads should be established between 
Nova Scotia, Quebec and the state of 
Maine and that these roads be built and 
•maintained at the expense of the province, 
with such aid- as may be obtained froi2* 
the government of Canada."

On motion
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BORDE WILL WELCOME 
CANADA’S HELP

“That 
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- Allies Score More 
11 Big Victories

Towns Foil into Their Hands

zSt
Rumors of 

Powers Intervening to Save 
the Ottoman Empire.

— Mof OmndUor Siddall it**, 
decided to have a committee of three ap. 
pointed to meet with the local 
aient and discuss the matter of fermait 
roads. Councillors Siddall and SSfo
with J. King Kelley were selected foétiris 

•committee.
Mr. Siddall also

tDark Horse Chosen 
for MonIVs Place

fouis Coderre to FiH : 
Quebec’s Vacancy in 

Cabinet

Harcourt Outlines 
Liberal Policy

Government Ready to 
Give Dominions a Voice 

* in Empire’s Affairs

u
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:UO CONTEST ;■
gave notice that at the 

next meeting he would move that the J
union was in fbvoty'ijjMM|fi§ffiU 
tuting a day’s labor on.-sit 

. ■' ïif "SSP Judge, Jury and Prosecutor in 
Becker's Trial Are Under 

Guard

it i
cr of Ottoman Troops-Fired on One An

other in Their Panic and Fled in Great Disorder. Beat Independent in Provin
cial Bye-Election by 

540 Majority

'ork.

Eteform in Taxation.
I Dr. Kierstead in hie 
|told of

. 1 ?t

Paper on taxation overwhelming strength and \iot merely a 
light vanguard, as had been expected.

Owing to the darkness or possibly to 
some error in the route followed or to 
some confusion of instructions one of the 
Turkish columns mistook another body of 
Turkish troops for Bulgarians and delivered 
a violent attack causing heavy losses.

The Turks were soon compelled to give 
way before the Bulgarian advance and 
shortly afterwards the Turkish cavalry in 
attempting a charge was severely punished.

The Bulgarian fire upon the retreating 
cavalry and the galloping of the horses 
started a panic among the Turkish in
fantry who precipitately bolted, although 
their reserves finally succeeded in stemming 
the torrent of their flight.

Details of the casualties are unobtainable 
but it is alleged that one Turkish division 
was virtually decimated.

According to various observers the Bul- 
eevere engage- garian hospital Arrangements were inade

quate and no search was made for the 
dead' and wounded lyiny on the field.

some of the taxation scheme* in 
the cities of the west, and compared them 
With the present system in Fredericton 
In Vancouver the taxes are mostly levied 
on the land, while in Fredericton the im

provements on the land are taxed The 
Western city had had a great growth,while 
Fredericton had practically stood «till, but 

(these conditions could not be 
',to the ndbde of taxation.

He was in favor of taxing church D*op- 
ferty excepting the grounds in the immt - 
Sdite vicinity of churches. He also recom
mended that a careful valuation of the 
lands should be made and the levied 
accordingly. The exemption of industries 
made the burden of taxation heavier for 
those who paid and he did not believe that 
.express, telegraph and railway companies 
should be exempt. At one time it was 
perhaps necessary to give exemptions but 
that time had passed. He saw no single 
panacea for tax reform but there is need 
of equity and justice to all and perman
ent, just and efficient officials.
- F. 8t. John Bliss, treasurer of York 
tsounty, believed that assessors should be 
more permanent than they are today and 
he thought tax commissioners appointed 
Somewhat along the lines *>f school trus
tees would be more suitable than those 
under the present system.

The convention was brought to a dose 
by the singing of God Save the King. The 
delegates left for their homes by the even
ing train.

On account of the wet weather of today 
it was found that the proposed trip to the 
source of the water supply of St. Stephen 
had to be postponed.
Morning Session.

The meeting of the Union of New 
Brunswick Municipalities was resumed 
this morning with all the delegates 
in attendance. Councillor W. H. 
Sujith of. Mill town dealt with .some of the 
features of the assessment law as applied 
to Milltown. He cited instances in the 
history of that town from the time it Was 
jhe centre of a lumber manufacturing town 
to the present time when one saw mill 
Jaws all the lumber there. He said that 
Milltown has a population of 2,000 but 
there was not one first class grocery store 
ted not one law office. The cotton mill 
Bnployed 800 hands and about one-half of 
gese resided in Calais or St. Stephen. He 
Wvised the most serious consideration bc- 
iore any changes in the present assessment 
Bwe were made.
I Councillors Black of Saokville, Sterling 
If York, and Mayor Bobinson of Mbno 
pn, were appointed to nominate the ex- 
eutive committee.
[Doctor Murray McLaren, St. Job 
taportant suggestions on health pro 
le dealt with provincial problems and 
hid that a healthy and vigorous popula- 
>on was the greatest asset a country 
ould have.
I He showed that each municipality can 
lelp the whole province by proper sani- 
ary regulations. The subject of public 
iealth had not drawn the same attention 
s large public works, but it was neces- 
kry that all persons should have a genet 
Ï knowledge of sanitation. He referred 
0 the great good being done by the 
baching of sanitary laws to the armies 
f the world. Even in New Brunswick 
teat good was being done by the teach- 
3g of sanitary laws in the military

fLondon, Oct. 28—The first uncensored ac
counts of the fighting at Kirk Kiliseeh 
just reaching here from Constantinople by 
way of Kustandje, Roumania. _

It appears that on the night of October 
21 a Turkish force under the command of 
Mahmoud Mukhtar Pasha and Prince 
Aziz Pasha went out with the intention 
of making a surprise attack on the Bul- 
garian army converging oh Kirk-Kiliseeh.

The night was extremely stormy, violent 
'squalls of winds and rain followed by a 
steady downpour bearing upon the troops 
and drenching them to the skin before 
they even started.

The column was divided, the separate 
Parts advancing along the road in parallel 
formations. At dawn the advance guard 
of the Turkish troops came into contact 
with the Bulgarians and à " 
ment ensued.

The Bulgarians were discovered to be in

tsj XFear to Open a Constituency 
for Mr. Maréchal as His 
Return Would Be Doubtful 
—Premier and Hon. Mr. 
Rogers Confer Long With 
Warring Tory Elements.

'JCanadian PressMclNTYRE IS ARMED are

3London, Oct. 1l8—An interesting question 
at the present moment is the whereabouts 
of the Turkish army, of which nothing 
definite is known. The news that Eski 
Baba has been taken by the Bulagri&n cav
alry apparently without resistance shows 
that Nazim Pasha’s army is not where it 
was supposed to have been—on the line 
between Kuleli Burgas to Lule Burgas. It 
may be further west in the direction of 
Demotjca, but it is generally supposed that 
it has retired from the line of the railway 
and entrenched itself on the long line from 
Demotion to Tohorlu.

Constantinople despatches continue to 
speak of the readiness of the Turkish army 
to take the offensive. In any case a few 
days must see something decisive.

The, victorious Bulgarian army is still 
advancing^ It has occupied Bunarhissar 
and is marching toward Kuleli Burgas. It 
is reported that the Bulgarians have Mow
ed up- a bridge

Secretary for Colonies Says 
Premier Borden Has Full 
Information in Regard to 
Britain’s Position and Will 
Not Forestall His Coming 
Announcement About the 
Part Canada is to Play.

A TEMPERANCE ISSUE m
No Fear Shown, But Venomous 

Threats Against Their Lives Are 
Admitted by All—Justice Goff Un
easy at Presence of Gangsters in 
Court, Had More Police on Duty.

Defeated Candidate Adopted the Lib
eral Policy of ‘‘Abolish the Bar” in 
the Last Week of the Campaign, 
But the Vote of London Swamped
Him. -x;

Special to The Tdegyaph
Ottawa, Oct. 28—While Premier Borden 

enjoyed Thanksgiving 1 today by playing 
golf, Hon. Robert Rogers, hie chief deputy 
and straightener-out of political tangles, 
spent a busy afternoon arranging and re
arranging, with the conflicting interests, 
the cabinet reorganization made necessary 
by Hon. F. D. Monk’s retirement.

Tonight it is announced ■ that the last 
conference with cabinet aspirants and 
objectors to the proposed switching of 
portfolios has been held, and that the 
premier’s mind, which has been subject to 
twenty-minute changes for some days past, 
is now finally made up.

L. T. Maréchal, K. C., of Montreal, who 
on Friday night was told to be ready to
day to be sworn in as secretary of state 
and minister of mines, has been turned 
'town. Louis Coderre, M. P. for Hoche- 
laga, will get the cabinet vacancy and to
morrow or next day will be sworn in as 
secretary, of state with the mines depart
ment transferred to his charge from the 
interior portfolio.

Hon. Dr,"

New York, Oct. 28—An extraordinary 
situation in a civilized community has de
veloped since Lient. Becker waa found 
guilty of murder in the first degree. The 
judge of the court, the lawyers for both 
sides, the jurors and the witnesses Cannot 
walk the streets with the same feeling of 
safety that they had before the trial.

Justice John W .Goff was threatened 
by letter and over Sis private ’phone be
fore the jury returned the verdict. When 
he leaves his home in West 104th street 
his assistant secretary, Thomas Kearney, 
or an armed guard accompanies him.

District-Attorney Charles S. Whitman is 
compelled by the insistence of his staff 
to permit Detective Albert Thomas to 
kèep near him when be is not in his pri
vate office or in his home at 37 Madison 
avenue. He h

tx ;
Special to The Teteeraoh.

Toronto, Oct. 28—Geo. W. Neely, of Dor
chester, former M. P. P. for East Middle
sex, in today’s provincial by-election de
feated William Sutherland, brother of the 
late Robert Sutherland, M. P. P., by a 
majority of 540.

In the last federal flections the majority 
of Péter Bison, M- P., wae 661 and the 
normal Conservative majority in East Mid
dlesex is ; about 600. Therefore it was 
scarcely to be expected that in the By- 
election. today the liberals could hold the 
seat but an effort was made to secure a 
verdict in favor of the abolition of -the 

_____  ,,. . . -r-n__ ,T IB , ... . her and had the majority of the Conser-

Probability of Sherman’s Withdrawal from Republican ™‘i
Ticket—Yice-President is Suffering from a Complication 
of Diseases, Which His Doctor Fears Will Result in » SSUSTBSS

, «toBsrarvæS -.. */■!■■■..... • "'•that “Abolish the bat” policy,Be given a-
setback. The fact that beeidee himself he

;I , _ _ ,-n n had

«*- SSk*-w
tient , condition in m0 tW it i, , mat- other -V-nbmikr, dotted nf by local ^ » aead imue. 

ter of conjecture how much longer he can well as outside organization, was in itself Welcomes Overseas Advice 
withstand the ravages or the disease with sufficient to show they feared even the a
which he is afflicted. Dr. Peck at 8 o’clock normal majority of 600 might be wiped ,Hpeakm* for himself, Mr. Harcourt de- 
tomght authorized this statement regard- out. dared he saw no obstacle and certainly
mg Mr. Shermqn’s illness and his present Dissension in the party over the candi- ?° objection to the' governments of all 
condition: dature of Neely was apparently overcome, dominions being given at once a larger

•Mr. Sherman has been sick all of this though not entirely, despite the big major- “e m executive direction of matters of 
year due to the condition of the kidneys, Hy. Many Conservatives voted for Mr. defence and in personal consultation and 
hardening of the arteries and softening Sutherland but these were offset by Lib- p°-°Peratidn with individual British rain- 
of the muscles of the heart, which is some- erals who stayed home because the candi- î^ars, whose duty it was to frame a policy 
what stretched. Mr, Sherman is now in date supporting the Liberal policy was not m .18 country- He would welcome more 
the condition which that sort of trouble an out-and-out Liberal. Mr. Sutherland <rontmu°us ^presentation of dominion mm- 
. ads to and is very seriously ill, but there had been a Conservative and as he ran as 18.te^ F^y wlshed it;* upon consultation 
^ J. J^beve, no immediate danger of an independent candidate, had no organiza- °f JmPe.ria^ defence. They Would all* be 
death. ? tion back of him until he made clear that « members of overseas cabinets

if elected he would vote for Rowell’s , annually in London. 9
- “abolish the bar” policy. The door of fellowship and friendship

West Nissouri, the strongest temperance ?va8’ ^r‘ Harcourt declared, always open 
township perhaps in the county, made a them. The government required no for- 
better showing than the other districts, mality of imperial conference for continu- 
London township, where Neely got 502 of °* imP€fuil confidence. Their visit had 
his total majority of 540, has ten licensed beep received with confidence. Colleagu 
hotels and Neely had the solid backing of ?f >he government gave them all the in- 
the liquor traffic. From the license in- at them disposal,
spector and bartenders, every man out ** was n°t for him to m^e a prouounce-
working and united, with that section of* regarding the disclosures which
the temperance electors who are Conser- shortly be made in the dominion,
vatives first, demonstrated what organiza- “e waa convinced, from what lie knew 
tion and union can do. The hotel men °* both Pfft and present ministers, no 
were doing more than fight the ultimate e“or* would be spared in prqvidjng the 
abolition of the bar, showing their deter- ®uPPort essential not only to maintain 
mination to fight local option upon which b^t to strengthen British supremacy 
the township is to vote in January. sea- _ . ; • ■■

tanadian Press.
London, Oct. 28—Presiding at a confer

ence of Liberals on Saturday, the Right 
Hon. L.* V. Harcourt, secretary of state 
for the .colonies, referred to the naval 
question and Canada’s prospective co-opera- [
tion. The British taxpayers, he said, had 
borne ungrudgingly the whole cost of ex- ' 
pense of the maintenance of defence of the 
oveeseas dominions during the long years / | 
Of their adolescence ; now in their day of •
maturity and prosperity they are asking [
to be allowed to contribute their quota to 
what js the joint need and 
sponaibiUty.

If the Canadian ministers and preople 
had a neural, laudable dfceire for a greater 
measure^ of consultation and co-operation 
with the mother country in the future 
than they had had in the past, such a

sli?;
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TART’S RUNNING 
MATE IS VERY ILL

the Tohorly River, 
.'mg that the turning movement is 
ing rapid progress!

over
sho

Likely to Be Driven from Europe.
Unless the Turks are able to take the 

offensive vigorously the present indication 
is that they will be driven oiit of Europe 
altogether, failing interference by the pow
ers “at the present stage to end the war, 

ined in the Russian campaigns 
Turkey in 1828 and 1878 when Rus

sia had captured Adrianople and was at 
JPÜ., the gates of Constantinople.

a* received threats that he There have been renewed activities with 
will not live to prosecute another case. regard to European intervention in the 

John F. McIntyre, chief counsel for I*84 few day» »nd great diplomatic activity 
-......... ■ B Tv^.ambtesa^r .fiad

I

i
m

as common re-
against

I
Death. iof.now

Î no 8take a,ni
.Wlih- 
j yearsties a e that policy for so nihis ambition of tnoWthn .. j- w u^ ami .mam..__  _ _ .. ...

minister of public works in etwceesion to any moment. Toward the close of the office between Sir E&ward Grey, the for- W«jhmgton, Oct. 28-^The illness of Vice- 
Hon. F. D. Monk. (trial and while he etandm» =ign secretary, Winston Spencer Churchill, President Sherman _and- speculation over

Mr. Coderre’s Thanksgiving turkey-'^. , 1 e he was standing just out- fir6t lord Qf the admiralty, and Lieut.-CoL tie Precarious condition of his health,
with Mr. Maréchal playing the part of e ot tbe court room, a gangman mut- J. B. Seely, minister for war. Then the aroused discussion here today over the 
the turkey—came to him somewhat unex- fered in hi» ear that fiis comments about Turkish, French, Russian and Italian am- Probable method of filling hi* place. The
peetedly. On Friday night Mr. Coderre Jack Rose’s wife would cost him his life bassadors visited the foreign secretary,who °Pinion. expressed was that the

, f°Be’ Wtbber> VaUon “d SehePP». the if^nghl Paface!^ ^ % &=$ P-ert

come secretary of state and get a seat in h*Te reCelVed messa«e6 in the Tron™ TVimn»ut..s fiU a TK*nc!r uP°n the ticket,
the commons by running in Sir Rodolphe West Side court prison that if they have P*8 Demoralized. Sherman Seriously Til
Forget’» second constituency of .Charlevoix, any property to dispose ot they might as The newa from other parts of the „ . „ „ „ „ T

' well make their wills. These threats are theatre of operations shows that the Turks Utica, N. Y Oct. 28—James S. Sheis
supposed to emanate from the friends of everywhere are retiring before the victor- ™an, vice-president of the United States,
the gunmen, Gyp the Blood, Lefty Louie, ious The Turkish army, defeated at “ seriously ill and steadily failmg at h«

and consented to give up Charlevoix and Dago Frank and Whitey Lewis. The in- Kumanova, appears to be demoralized and home here. While hie physician. Dr. F.
elect to sit for Montmorency. But despite formers are chilled with fear. had evacuated Kuprili, or Veles, as it is H: Peck, believes there is no immediate
the fact that Sir Rodolphe’s majority in T ,___ . also known, and is retiring on Monastir.
Charlevoix last election was 660, the gov- Plro Lives In Fear. A despatch from Constantinople tonight
emment on Saturday reconsidered the Shapiro, the chauffeur, who turned rePorta that Mamhoud Shefket Pasha has 
advisability of opening the seat. Apart against the gunmen and who announced been appointed chief of the commissariat
from the general weakness of the govern- yesterday that he is ready to identify +Uem department pf the war office. The accept-
tnent’a position in any Quebec constitu- as the murderere of Rosenthal, has told ance °f this appointment is considered as
ency at present, it has been found; that his lawyer, Aaron J. Levy, that he fears showing a spirit of remarkable self-abnega-
conditions in Charlevoix are particularly he will be shot or stabbed’ as soon as he t*0” on V“e Pset of a distinguished officer,
unfavorable. Sir Rodolphe’s railway pto- is let out of the West Side court prison. 88 the poet, though important, scarcely cor-
ject there, on which he mainly won his Shapiro has been threatened with death responds to Ms high rank and previous
election, has failed and an embarrassing as a “squealer.” services. It appears to confirm, however,
suit for default of payments to contract- Mr. Levy thinks that he is no longer the current reporta of the deplorable 
ors and laborers is now before the courts, safe because he permitted his client dition of the Turkish commiaeiariat ser- 

Moreover, Mr. Coderre, as a member- Shapiro, to take the witness stand against vioe- 1 ■ 
elect Objected to being supersede by Mr. Becker, and because he has advised Sha, Turkish Army Surrenders.
Maréchal. The former’s seat in Hochelaga piro to testify against the gunmen when y ourreuuera
was also believed to be a much safer one they come to trial. Mr. Levy receives Belgrade, Seraia, Oct. 28—Semi-official 
to open than Charlevoix. Mr. Coderre, venomous threats daily. advices report that the Turkish army,
therefore, by reason of the political cxig- Friends of the jurors who convicted wllich retired from Uskup towards Veles,
encies of the situation, was finally picked Becker have been getting anonymous let- surrendered today to the Servian cavalry
as the preferable man. ters and telephone calls, some of which a°d delivered np their arms. The Servians

The rumor of the changed programme have been alarming. ’ later seized 123 guns,
promptly brought a number of Montreal Justice Goff, the district-attorney Mr. That section of the Turkish army which 
ministerial supporters to the capital yes- McIntyre and others who dislike sense- waa defeated at Kumanova appears to
terdayl and both Mr. Rogers and the tionaliem have sought to minimize the llave been entirely broken up. The Turks
Premier spent a busy afternoon trying to facts that indicate that men who hire out fr°m IstiP are making Veles the, objective
reconcile opposing interests. for assassination and assaults seek an op- P°int of.their retreat. Prior.to the occu-

In addition to the rival claims of Messrs, portunity to cap the Rosenthal case with Pation of Istip by the Servians, the in- 
Coderre and Maréchal, the premier and « crime more atrocious even than the kill- habitante arose against the Turks and 

■ h» colleagues had to consider also the ing of Rosenthal; but despite their reluct- »“èd their arme.
vigorous protests against the transfer of ance to admit that danger exists the -n.,.ba<,h __________ .the public works portfolio from a Quebec facts are as etated—that^vicious threats TurJdab Army Demoralized,
minister to Mr. Rogers, and the claim of have been received and that common Vienna, Oct. 28—The bridge across the
A. R. Boyce, M. P. for West Algoma, to sense precautions are being taken Tchorlu River was blown by the Bulgar
ie solicitor-generalship. The latter has f. t , _ ‘ iena yesterday, thus interrupting communi-
been in the capital for some days pressing vnln«BTera m DOUrt cation between Luele Burgas and Con-
his right to preferment. The whole situa- So far as Justice Goff is concerned It stantinople, according to a despatch from 
tion was thoroughly canvassed yesterday is thought that on one day of the trial the correspondent of. the Reichspost with 
and again today, Mr. Maréchal, Mr. Cod- the justice had reason to believe that his the headquarters of the second Bulgarian 
erre and Mr. Boyce being, in turn, closet- life and the lives of counsel were en- army.
ed with Mr. Rogers. dangered because of the presence in the The correspondent advises that the Bul-

Finally, the decision has been given in court room of at least twenty roughs and garians are making Steady progress against 
favor of Mr. Coderre for the state depart- gangmen, and that he believed the situa- the Turkish field army, 
ment. The solicitor-generalship will be tion was so perilous that it might be The strength of the Turkish troops 
left vacant for the present, but Mr. Boyce necessary to order Sheriff Harburger to around Adrianople is estimated at four 
w ill probably get it later, after Mr. Hog- fill the court room with armed deputies army corps and it is said that 180,000 men 
ers has had a chance to shffw Quebec that His orders to the police and the court fought near Kir Kilisseh.
It will not suffer any at his hands in gifts officers were severe and resulted in in- Part of the Turkish troops garrisoning
from the public works department. creased vigilance. Justice Goff’s courage Adrianople ' managed to retreat to Démo

lir. Maréchal is given the hope that he was such that he was willing to walk un- tie», twenty-five miles to the south. The
will be brought in later on to replace Hon. accompanied from court to meals or home, rest of the garrison is already cut off and

n:n° Mantel, when an opportune time but his friends would not permit it be- demoralized by heavy losses. During the
^umes, and it is safe to open a seat. Mr. cause they knew what threats had gone last sortie by the Turkish troops 
-’antel, who is admittedly a source of to him. regiment surrendèred to the Bulgarians. A
’veakn«* to the government, will be Mr. Whitman made light of perhaps 100 despatch to the same paper from Scutari 
dropped at a more convenient sssaon. letters that were written to him during says a Montenegrin flying egfipe has cut

------------— and after the trial. He did not want to the Turkish cumminicationa between Sen-
make these letters public or to suggest tari and St. Giovanni Di Modus on the
that in New York city a prosecutor might coast.
duty “Lb^TbereeofX detective *****<*«*««*•

staff attached to the district-attorney’s Sofia; Oct. 28, 4 p.m.—The Bulgarian 
office—Albert Thomas, Edward Haynes, troops today captured a military train in 
Barney Flood and Frank Russo—realized the vicinity of Eski Baba, carrying troops 
then and now the gravity of the situation and supplies from Constantinople to Adri- 
and have not let their chief get out of anople. 
their sight. Mr. McIntyre usually has 
with him Jackson Becker, a brother of 
ni» client. Mr. Levy goes armed. The 
utmost precautions are taken td safeguard 
the lives of Rose, Webber, Vallon and 
Schepps, as well as the lives of Shapiro,
Thomas Coupe and other witnesses.

I
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MFear to Open Charlevoix.
Sir Rodolphe was at Friday’s conference U-i
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SUDDEN DEATH 
OF WELL-KNOWN

ROOSEVELT READY 
ion THE FUT AGAIN

1
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■
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Will Speak at New York To
morrow Night, and May 
Deliver Other Addresses 
Before Campaign Closes.

on
:

Another Account.
Canadian Press

London, Ont., Oct. 28—In the by-election 
held in East Middlesex today to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Robert 
Sutherland, M. L. A., the Conservative 
candidate, George W. Neely, was elected 
over William Sutherland, Independent, by 
a majority of 551. The defeated candidate 
is a brother of the deceased member, who 
had a majority last December of 25.

The vote cast was slightly less than that 
of last December, although the interest in 
the campaign was intense and during the 
last week there have been three or four 
meetings a night. Sir James Whitney and 
three of his ministers Were in the riding 
in Mr. Neely’s behalf and the Liberal 
leader, N. W. Rowell, campaigned for Mr. 
Sutherland, who had adopted his plank of 
“Abolish the bar’’1 in the closing week of 
the campaign.

SEVILLE STOREHe pointed to the danger of the house 
f, and characterized it as a menace to 
nblic health as a carrier of, dieeare 
irms. The killing of the fly was the 
dentific mode of extermination, but as 
ies bred in manure heaps it was neces- 
iry to do away with these breeding

cooking was another im- 
Many of the people in

Williifn C. Snow Stricken With 
Heart Disease While Visiting 
His Stable Last Night and 
Expired Immediately.

1
1Oyster Bay, N. Y., Oct. 28~“I don’t 

feel a bit ias though I had been shot;” said 
Colonel Roosevelt tonight. The: colonel 
was so much better that hie physicians 
gave him permission to re-estabiish 
munication, through the correspondents at 
Oyster Bay, with the outside world. It 
was the first interview, which he had giyen 
since his return to Sagamore Hill and he 
talked^ for

j
Knowledge of 
>rtant matter.
W province did not understand haw to 
»k food properly. Dr. MacLaren said 
lat he had heard that the frying pan 
as the curse of the country, and there 
as a great deal of truth in it.
He advocated a federal department of 
with, which he hoped would soon be 
itablished. He would wish to «fee more 
mitary inspectors appointed, and refer- 
d to the good work being done by the 
sdical health officer of St. John. He 
ferred also to the Jordan Sanitarium 
td the work of the St. John branch of 
» society for Prevention of Tuberculosis 
edical inspection m the schools was very

•f !com-
Special to The Telegraph. n

About $100 Worth pf Goods 
Taken from John L. Hickey’s 
Premises; Property Changes 
Hands.

Moncton, Oct. 28—Death came suddenly 
about 8JO this evening to William C. 
Snow, senior member of the insurance firm 
of Masters & Snow. Mr. Snow had been 
ailing the past few days but was able to 
be around the house and nothing serious 
wae anticipated. This evening he had oc
casion to go to the stable and not return
ing for a time members of the family wènt 
out and found him dead. A dpetor was 
called but Mr. Snow was beyond medical 
aid. He had been suddenly stricken with 
heart trouble and succumbed without being 
able to call for assistance.

Mr. Snow was a native of Kings county 
and was 68 years old. - He was a son of 
the late William Snow, who was the father 
of the woollen industry now conducted at 
Humphreys by J. A. Humphrey & Son. 
Upon his father’s death W. C. Snow came 
to Moncton and took charge of thé wool 
carding business and later branched out in 
a small way into a woolen manufacturing 
business. In 1889 he sold out to John A. 
Humphrey & Son and has since been in the 
insurance business, since 1892 being asso
ciated with Capt. J. E. Masters under the 
firm name of Masters A Snow.

The late Mr. Show was very highly es
teemed and had a great" many strong per
sonal friends. His home was in Lewisville 
and his death ' is mourned by the whole 
community. He had held the position of 
clerk for the parish of Moncton many 

Adrianople Out Oft years. He is survived by a widow, two
Sofia, Oct. 28-The Bulgarian forces, ac- h’

e°^,red thedVto^,reCf7dlt0u8ht’ E- Gross, Mrs. F. A. Taytor, Moncton," arid 
**%&**. of Lnla abd I Miss Winnifred, at home. He was a mem-

consortia rep“ted that the ber of the Moncton First Baptist 
Æ£ba6l0ng and 0f the Masonic order,

succeeded4™4 cuttini^mumhS,11^ Belgian Oompoeer Dead, 

tween Adrianople and Constantinople and Bruasells, Oct. 28—Edgar Tine], the Bel- 
between Adrianople and Macedonia, The gian music composer and director of the 
bridge over the Tohorlu river at Cherkess- Royal Conservatory of Music died today 
koi has been blown np, 'at the age of 68.

twenty,minutes without a sign rof fatigue.

Ik K1* se,ems g00d to get back into
tne old channels once more.”

Colonel Roosevelt said he felt well en- 
ongh to make his speech in Madison Square 
Ga,rdtn’ 5e? lork> on Wednesday night, 
and that if he found he suffered no serious 
effects from the tnp he might make a few 
other speeches befpre election day

1

Sackville, N. B, Oct. 28—(Special)—Fred 
Ryan, managing director of the Charles a 
Fawcett Limited, today sold his handsome 
stone residence to F. B. Black, M. P. P., 
of Middle Sackville. Mr. Ryan purchased 
the property about three years ago from 
John Hammond, director of the Owen 
Museum of Fine Arte of Mt. Allison. It is 
considered one of the best residences lii 
the province. Mr. Black will take posses
sion at once and Mr! Ryan will retune.to 
the dwelling formerly occupied by him.

Bliss M. Fawcett, who went west several ■ ' P 
months ago, is reported sick with typhoid , *8
in Lauder (Man.)

The store of John L. Hickey was burglar- . y# if I
ized last night or early this morning. One ; &
of the large panes of glass in the front was i 1
broken and four watches, some jewelry and 
clothing, amounting in all to about #160, 
were taken. There is no’clue to the burg
lar. ' m ■ '•

BOLD DAYLIGHT 
ROBBERY IN HEART 

OF BROOKLYN

!and the proper care of the
■anger members of the community was 
■ the. greatest importance to the whole 
to try.
The candy factory of Ganong Bros, was 
ited during the morning. It is expect- 
jthat the work of the convention will 
: completed this afternoon.

t

HIG W STORM 
RAGING II MIME

11
one

Ifrs. L. R. Macdonald and little deogh- 
', • of Castor,, Alberta, who have been 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shank/ 
, at St. Martins, and' Miss McNair, Ç*. 
iquet River (N. B.), passed through the 
r Monday evening en route to Harding. 
nitoba, where they will visit Mrs. Mac- 
iald’s sister, Mrs. Bayley, and will then 
iceed to Castor, Alberta.

X ■FRANCE m ITALY 
SIGN AGREEMENT 

OVER MOBQCCO

Young Woman Cashier Gagged 
and $500 Taken Within a 
Block of a Police Station.

! :Winnipeg, Get. 28-ThaBkmivine dav 
was notable in Manitoba for the first

midnight two inches had fallen at Winni- 
peg and at outside points three or more, 
with a likelihood of more, as a blizzard 
is probable. >

[is

" Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan celebrated the 
25th anniversary of their marriage Satur
day night. A number of men from the 
town serenaded them and presented them 
with a piece of china.

II
aDEATHS

;New York, Oct. 28—Burglars entered a 
branch office of the Prudential Life Insur
ance Company in Brooklyn this afternoon, 
gagged the cashier, Alice Brenneis, with a 
handkerchief saturated with choloform, left 
her lying bound on the floor, and after 
looting "a safe, escaped with 3500, mi 
which collectors, of the company 
brought in during the day.

The robbery took place a block from a 
station house in the most heavily-policed 

x , _ , „ „ , precinct m Brooklyn and within a few
Montreal, Oct. 28—Senator Adam C. Bell blocks of the home of Mayor Gaynor! 

tt lying seriously iff in the Royal Victoria Miss Brenneis later recovered from the 
Hospital. J effects of the chlorform, ,, .

l: mfAMPBELL—At Halifax (N. 8.), Octo- 
23, 1912, Emily Mabel, only child of 

[Beverley Campbell, aged one year. 
BTCHIE—Entered into rest on Oct. 24, 
In Ritchie, second son of the late Char- 
®., and Elizabeth Ritchie. , # . 
IcFALL—At Upper Loch Lomond, on 

18th inst., Joseph McFall, in the 80th 
F of his age, leaving a wife, one daegb" 
land one grandchild to mourn. 
SOTHART—At Rex ton, on Qct. 3k 
tes Stothart, aged 75 years.

Lady Mulock Dead.
Toronto, Oct. 28—Lady Mulock, wife of 

Chief Justice Sir William Mukjck, died 
this afternoon at Wellesley Hospital, Last 
week she underwent a critical operation 
from which she failed to rally.

Lady Mulock, before her marriage to Sir 
William, was Miss Sarah Ellen Cawthra, 
being a member of one of the well known 
pioneer families of York county. The fun
eral will take place on Wednesday after
noon from the family residence, 518 Jarvis $ 
Street, to St. James’ cemetery. -i

J
SENATOR A t BELL I® 

SERIOUSLY ILL
Paris, Oct. 28—Premier Poincare and 

lomaseo Tlttoni the Italian ambassador to 
trance today signed an agreement redpro-
i®domC^fD1Z'rlg F-ran®8 rigbt °} Te,nfr,e A man who is familiar with all of these 
, , , ?!? m Morocco and Italy’s facts and who has eatimated the bitter-
L va R 5erty m th« government of ness developed by the trial of Becker, 
grant « K the agreement France and Italy | gave it as his opinion yesterday that no- 

he ™°? favored-nation body need be surprised at an attempt to 
catment m Morocco and Libya respect-1 assassinate some One of the chief figures

^ ia the ease.
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